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ESTIMi.TES OF COST 
-----.~--. . ....;.;...-.;;.--..;.;...;.;. 

Before estimates of cost could be propo.red, it vms 

necossary for the COE11';1ission to docide on tho stando.rd of roo.d 

it VJould recolYlnend for the Alo.sko. Highwo.y .. 

Estimates of the 1931 Internationo.l Fact Finding Con-

mi tteo vwro based on a road width of from fourteen to sixteen 

feet, and Vvhich conformed to tho ty-po of road then existing 1n 

interior aDc1 northern British ColUYJ.bio." Since that time roads 

ho..ve been greatly improved in the Province, and are Vlell o.do.pted 

to the type and. volume of tro..ffJ.c VJhich they bearo 

It \jvas tho opinion 0:[' the Corn1111ss10n" hovwver I) that 

o. considerably hif;hcr stando.rd of roo.d should be adopted for 

the Alaska Highw[)_y. Not only VJould it be e.n Internationo.1 

route of grer:ct jmportance, but its southern extremity vJOu1d 

connect 'i'!Ith modern roads in the United States of very high 

stsndo..rd. It would consequ~ntly not be advIsable to construct 

o. higlr(7ay would, when opened to traffic, suffer in compo.ri-

son with connecting roads as regards width, ali~"nment ~ and 

other.engineering features, 

As D. result estimates are based on a roadway tVfenty-

f01.lr; feet IN:'Ld.e th necessary ditching and with gravel surfacing 

enty feet wid.e" Tho hIsnty-four foot grade will permit the 

laying of pavillg latel~ on to a width of twenty feet. No cost 

figures hD.V'3 beon included for tho eventuo.1 paving of the 

these elLi not S8Gm nccGsso.ry fl t the present time. 

1e tho cost estimates which were prepared by 

. , reCOnno.lssnnce englneers d 'which are inc:luded in the appendix, 

forIn the basis of the final estimate figures._ it was necessary 

fer the COlnmJ.ssion to carefully revimv those and modify them 

~l}J10:ro 11 e Ct; 8 S.~-l;J"" SO t"h8.t Y would be "on all fours" in regard 

loc"ttion const:('uctl.on standards and also fairly refleet 

Chal'!:lctor tIle COl.lntYly tX~tlVC11sed3 
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In t:bc C:J.;:iC of lo.rger bridgos, (;013-[; figures covc;r 

~3t:ructu:rcs of a purmfmcmt OJ' somi-porr:mDcmt tYj)o.. Sim.plo 

bT'lclges o.nd culverts 1;J1l1 aLw bo of str1.ilar type, excopt in 

0::1.803 v111cro locn.l cond:L tions ght render :Lt Ctdv:LsablE) to 

install tomporo.J'J7 structure.:] utilizing local Dative thlbor, 

~nI11.C re .:1 V[l i lctb 1, (; It 

ssion calls attention to tho fCtct that 

tho esti:r(!f:".tos of COE:lt 0.1"0 based on vvagcs for various Cl:'13308 

of \IOrk anc eosts of' Ynntorial nnd construction 111)'lchinor7l thr:.t 

prevailed in April, 1940. SiIv;.o that timo thorE) ho.ve boen 

ElOclerate :incroasos in prod1J.etion costs of l:1cctcrio.ls and 

111 C1, ·¢n· 0'" n ., i"h' '1-' r t the, ~ " <',- ·1- t~'i110 (~lJr"," IC'41)"'''' . a ..lJ. or ,j:.;.nCL .,. lC .. l d .:., jJrvs'."J1" .L~u ,las J _ d . u.IO 

QPP 1~oxinlC1. tol ~T, CtS folJ_oiTv s : 

Construction chinc;ry ••• incroaso from 8% to 101s in production 
C()sts. 

stool •••••• increase from 2% to 5% in fabrication costs. 

Ll..:rmbero •• ~. incroase of nbout $1.00 pur M. in produetlon costs. 

If mE~ terio.ls f:IlCl m~:;_Ghinery to be uBecl int;ho con-

struction trw h:tghway wort) subj oct to war taxation CO~lts, 

C "rnc~nJl- "'+-i~r.,l 'irlcl 1""'1']'0(-'1" 'Mr1111c1 br' ""u'oJ¢c,ct to '111 8/d(·) S'll ("'" 1-:n'lr "v~ , J, , .. ' l.' 'J'_' :J C",,_, L-U"",,,, _, \), v ~'_ ... ....' 1-...1. V .J..-' f_ (_lo..J.., _-'W ..... (....."'_ 

in the prosent yuar (1941) road machinery VJould be subjoct 

to S[Llc;s t "'x r, f' .pro"', 8 q .j.. 0 li'lo1, (1''''1') r'''1 d l¢ n ,,. JGl. . \.., . .1- l.i., I~) v \ .... II..' ~-"./ 1:./ ..... 1.\ ... '.. .e-J on tho t;ype. 

As :l.t would be lnpo,:::siblc for the Commission to 

:1.ncludo t:3...x,:"tion figures and keep t11eir estimates up to d[~.te, 

all eonstruct:l.on estim.ntos given are exclusive of sales tax 

or other war taxation that may be imposed in futUre. 
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STATISTICS OF PRINCE GEORGE ROUTE 

F~led by G.H.T .~)erry....2E.. behalf of Prince George Board of Trade 

MILEAGE .lillVA.l\TAGES: 

~rinc~ G~org~?.A~aska boundary 

Hazelton Route I'A" 
Sum.mit Lake - Finlay, Route 
"Ell 

!tBli se.ves 

Vancouver tofUaska 

!fAt! 

"B" 
"B" saves 

Manson Creek Road via F'inlay, as 
Al ternal; i ve i; 0 Summit Ioe,ke' 

1,442 miles 

1,223 " 
209 miles 

1,968 ml.les 
1,759 " 

209 miles 

Prince George to Alaska boundary 
Summi t LaKc3 

1,361 miles 
1,233 II 

128 miles Sumrni t "Bi! saves 

New Constl~uctjon Re<i,.uired in British Columbia 

nA" 610 miles, via Hazelton 
fiB" 51')2 miles from Summit Lake - Prince George 

48 miles less new construction 

ElEVATION iillVAl']'l'AGES OF 
..".---.-.-----~~.-

8UlVJJ\U'l' ROUTE "BlI 

P3.8S Elevat:Lons: Hazelton ;tAli - . !IBV! i:J'urorni t-]'inlaz 

,Ilr,230 feet 
3,176 if 

5,405 II 

SUJ:a.l11i t Lake 2,500 feet 

Summary -

-5, 006 to 
6,000 f'eet 

T"'. "I 1 

~ilgnes't - Hazelton, 
Manson 

Sift on 3,000 " 
Liard 1,650 " 
Ju:ctic-

Bering 3,150 

5,000 to 6,000 fe~~ 
4,900 w 

Manson 

Manson 4,900 f 
Gaffney 3,500 " 

Gaffney 3,5~0 (this is cut off from Manson) 

IJowest - Surmnit Lake 3,150 feet 

~ 

I 
I e 
~ • 
i 
i 
~ 

I 
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6. Lower Costs 

SllOrter mileages - Lower passes ensure lower cost of construction 
end maintenance 

7. JI110re Resources 

Minerals - coal, chiefl,Y at :Hazelton; precious metals on "B" route 
(which is in .Pre-Cambrian range) 

More agricultural lands 
More t iInber 

8. Alberta Connection 

fu10ther connection to Alberta is afforded at Finlay Forks, 
Houte "Ba" 

9. Better Air Route 

Thereby affording more business along Highway t?B". 

Finally: 

1. We submit that there are only two routes that can fill the 
purposes of an Alaska high'Nay, if we exclude defence as a reason 
for the highway in so far as we are arguing. 

2. That a s between the Hazelton route liN' and the Prince George -
Summit Lake - Finlay route "Bif, we submit the latter has the 
following distinct advantages: 

First: A shorter mileage, 209 miles, appealing therefore to 
tourist traffic to Alaska. 

Second: Lower elev~tions - less sn01J'Jfcll it is said. 

Third: Lower costs per mile in construction and in total 
mileage. Lower maintenance costs. 

Fourth: Greater resources avails.ble in precious minerals, 
agricultural lands and timber . 

Fifth: .AIl extra route is afforded, Alberta to AlasJm, at Finl3.Y. 

Sixth: It is the Air Lane route, permitting more business to be 
done this way. 

~JlILz..4.GES : 

Prince George to Sincl'3.ir Mills 
Prince George to Longworth 
Prince George to Penny 
Prince George to UicBride 
McBrude ti Tete Jaune 
Tete Jaune to Alberta boundary (through Park) 
McBride to Valemount 
Valemount to Albred,;:. (or BTi tish Columbia boundary) 
Albreda to Blue River (approximately) 
Prince George to Alberta boundD.ry 

62 
74 
83 

160 
4:3 
51 
60 

miles 
n 

!I 

" 
I! 

If 

11 

18 It 

40.8 1I 

254 Miles 
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D:";SCRIPTION OF' RCUTJ: TlffiOUGL BEITI;:G COLUMBIA TO ALASKA 

VIA lIA.ZEL'rOl<[ .AND :,ITvvAliGA 

By P .j,LMonckton 

,submitted by E:.T.Kenney, ]"1.L.A. on beijJ:llf of Hb.zelton District 
Chamber of COIlllnerce 

3 

We have to-day a highway running north as far as liazel ton and Ki hva:1ga, 

both on the banks of the ,:Jkeenn river. For the most part this road is in very 

good condition; and its ultimate objective will be .Pl'j.nce Rupert. 

]),'[1' lVionckton has covered all of the intervening space between Ki twanga 

and Hazelton to dllitehorse on the Yukon River, following the valley irrullediately 

to the east of the coast range, and states that Iltlle most logical place for the 

junction for the Alaska road would be 2.t Ki twanga about twenty·-five miles west 

of Hazelton. 

}~e~ving the Skeena at Ki twanga, the roo.d would ascend the valley of the 

Kitwancool as far as the village of Kitwancool and a st.ort distance further on 

sJdrt the siLares of KitvV'clJlcool lake; just beyond tho 1alce an imper'ceptible divide 

is crossed and we are 1n the head\Jaters of the Cranberry r1ver. Here we pass 

through easy burnt-off' country, and directl.,r ahead while the mountains look 

forbic.ding, across the Nass river a fclirly easy pass will allow a branch road to 

COnn8Gt up vii til Alice Arm .. 

At 51 [;:'i18 Post from Kitwanga, another branch road south for about twenty 

lxLiles would connect with Aiyansh, the centre of the fertile Nass va.1ley. 

Leaving th8 Jranberry at the 51 Mile post and bearing north westerly through 

region of level gre,velly benches lightly timbered wHh jack pine and birch, 

the 1\:'>8S river fo!' fifty miles, crOSSing where it is constricted in a 

wit.h an island. in the centre, and necessitating the use of two short bridge 

urrder l()Q feet lOll~:S. 

After crOSSing the Nass, a chani'S8 in the charactDr of the country is notedj 

Luavi,3r timber, mostly balsam and consideX'2.ble growth of underbrush. This 

great~r pr8cipitation Hnd snow, which :JOntinu0S o.s far north as 

Eowover, the cOEstruction is 08.sY'3.nd seven 1:11108 beyond the Nass 
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ssing,brings the route to the ~".;E':'. River. Just across the Hanna river is 

foot of an outlying spur of th,..) coast rang;.;. At this point anothGr branch road 

turn immediately west dnd E~fter passing Mjziadin lake cross the coast range 

Becr Pcss, and give ':::1CCOSS to StewLrt forty-five miles from Hanna 

Fe,ss is the most remarkable pass to bu found on the coast range I the 

ell:Jvation at this partj.culs.r section being not over 2000 fOGt above sea 

Stewart is about 150 miles from Kitvmnga, 2nd two rnih;s beyond 3tewart 

intornetional boundary would bo crossed and A.laska entered 'it Hyder. Fifteen 

10s beyond Hyder is th8 }'remieT Mine. 

Continuillg north with tho main liighwc].y from tha point of diversion to enter 

i."'Nart, tho road. would follow tha slow-flowing :Hs.nna river to the summit at an 

of' 3.bout 1750 feet, and cross SUI'Vtlyors Creek and cant inuing on for a 

would cross Bowser river, a vlTide sluggish river with its outlet in Bowser 

I,eaving Bowser lake and travelling along about twenty miles of undulating 

to the crossing of a larga strecUl1 known as Treaty creek. Treaty Creek can 

by a twenty-foot span at a narrow canyon and one mile further on brings 

road across a timbered flat to tiLe bank. of the :3ell Irving or the west forjr 

The next ten mjles will probably be th3 most expensive of the whole route as 

country is somewhat mountainous; from this 'point the route would come to the 

-flovJing T,3ige:l creek and passing through about two miles of beaver meadows, 

Id contact therukon Telegraph Line, where it crosses Snowbank Creek, 

vvould be followed to its surr.aui t. 

contact with the Telegraph Line, the distance would be about 160 

from Kitwanga,and at no time would there be an elevation to cross over 1900 

above sea level, whereas the Telegraph Line has come 248 miles from Hazelton, 

several suri1m.i ts, some of which are 5000 feet elevation. 

point the route would follow the Yukon Telegraph Line through a 

level pass of e.bout ten miles and an elevation of' about 2050 feet. 

divide and leaving tho watershed of the :Nass, we enter the shed 

Stikine, parallelling the Ningunsaw and down a gentle grade to the flat 
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it joi.ns the Islrut river. The pc,ss just tr2,velled is an easy 

with very :Littla rock work but somewhat swampy. 

Leaving the NingunsmN and turning due north to ascend the valley of the 

the main valley of this river between its mountain walls is ten miles 

A branch dovm the Iskut for thirty-five miles would reach the head of 

and a ferry connection to the town of iJrc'lllgell,JUaska, be made. 

The route now (main route) enters a country of diffGrent character as it 

slightly to the aastward furthar up the Iskut.Eore we are leaving the Coast 

and coming into a drier climate and lighter snowfalL 'rhe valleys open 

and there is choice of several routes for :1 highway. An easy pass through 

range of mountains follows the Little Iskut, while another route 

longer but more beautiful, follows the:) forty mile chain of Lakes, 

T:;;.toggo., Eddontenajon and Kluachon. These two routes meet on the 

or the second fork of the Stikine. 

A decision will now hava to biJ ronde 3S to whether to follow open bunchgrass 

try up the Morchua creek and cross the ~:;tikine above the great canyon, or to 

of the Klastline and cross the plateau at Buc]dey lake,and 

sharp descent of 2000 feet cross th0 St ikine 'It the town of Telegrarb 

North of the Stikine thc; country is of fL much 8Elsier nature, and the choice 

several routes is 8.vnil!J.ble; "'ither the '.1. 1. or the; Tuya may be asciJnded 

about 3000 fef)t vmuld be crossed in 8i ther route. Once over 

s divide the route would be on the watETs of th2 'l'aku and another branch road 

giv3 access to Juneau, Alaska's capital, by using twonty·-five miles of a 

the head of Taku In18t. 

miles from Telegraph Creek, an existing road would be 

and kee:,,;ing near the (3astsrn sl1Or8 of Atlin Lake, tile largest lake L1 

i tish Columbia, th8 town of ,:,.tlin will be raached. A brunch road frolll across 

the old Fantail Trail, could be built to the coast at 8kagVl'(;1.Y. 

Leaving Atlin and travelling along the m~rgin of the lake another thirty 

bring the route to tho 60th part\llel of latitude, which is the 
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northern boundary of J3ritist Columbia and the southern boundc~ry of the DIkon 

'1'er1'i tory. Sixty miles of -very easy construction :past Little Atlin lako 

and Marsh la1:e, LnG the road would be at Miles CanyonlJlJhere the Yukon j_S 

(!OmpreE'SeCt into a Imrrow roeky cleft, vitich makes bl-idging ve-:y easy. Two 

miles ftlrther on the t,:)wn of Whitehorse lies at the head of na'\T:~gation for 

the stear!lers p:Lying the l'iver Yulwn to Dawson. ":'h3 proposed road would then 

head westvvard 1'01' Kluane lane lind ,Alaska., 

The cost of construction would vary over the portion above outlined 

from Hazi:3lton-KihITanga to vvhHehorse from ~:,30~)Q :per mUe j_n the easier parts 

to :';:20,OJO per mile for 8. few milss along the 13311 Irving river; it might 

average 001) per mile from Ki twanga to ,Jhj.tehorse) or an C.PPToxj.rnate cost 

or ;:1,300,000; to th:i.s must be added the C02t of bridgesvvhicll would approximate 

;$1,500,000, cr a total of;5,OOO,OOC exclusive of the branch roads ll'.entioneC!.. 

ll'Tom :Utwanga to Iotut the road I)8.88es a somewhat wet and nno1;vy c.lLrete, 

while north of Iskut the cl:i.mnte is exce,3dingly Ciry an(l geJlle is vel'y i:JJundant. 

Such 8 rO[ldwou1d also give access to a great and almost unkno'J\T1l mineral 

belt lying alo'lg th,,.') (;astern contact of th'3 COE;,st batholith which is ,so 

ex:pensive to panetrate that it is j,nrpossible for the average prospectClJ.'. The 

weal th of one new m.i.ne along the proposed route, such as the PTemier, vJOuld 

repay more thar. thl:;' cost of construction of the whole ;road. rrhis can best be 

verified by the fact that the Premier Mine, which j.s in th8 same format.ion, 

has paid the estimated cos'.:; of such a road several times over. The gas tax 

from the tourj.str;rrtf'fic E~lol1e should tal::e care of maint811:lJ1Ce and up-keep 

of S1.J.ch ~·1 11ighv!a~v~-
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OU'l'LINE OJ!' F AcrrUAL DATA PERrrAINING TO THE 

FEA3IBILITY OF THEHES'I'ERN ROUTE NORTH FROM HAZELTON 

4 

Submitted on behalf of the Hazelton District Chamber of Commerce. 

A prime difficulty in drafting an advocative brief such as this lies 

in the choice behveen length with great detail and brevity with a risk. 

of omissions. However, it is felt that an accurate and explanatory map 

used in conjunction with information already available and reference to 

certain :>:>ecord8, such as the Report ot: the Commission to S!udy the 

.Eroposed. Eighway_.!2.. Alas~ (1933), allows us to be brief with a minimum 

loss of detail. 

Therefore we trust that generous use will be made of such maps and 

records which will disprove adverse statements recently made through the 

press: (e.g. see Vanco~~ Dai,!Y 3~, issue Friday, June 23rd,1939,page 5, 

column 4, in part "On the Commission's maps the Hazelton proposal is marked 

the IIJV' route) and the :Finlay Forks the liB" route. '\Jhich route - it '>in 11 

be the Commission's most delicClv task to recommend as between the two 

routes. ~,!,he .:: .. ..A'! ~:~u~e through Hazelton is _nearer the coast but runs 

up through some river-cut C01.!Il.!!'Y a~d over a. 6000 feet high leveP, ) 

fJe have gone into this matter in considerable detail and believe the 

Yancon'!::r Daily ?U~ or its informants are grossly mistaken, as we have no 

knowledge of any 5000 feet level to be crossed on our proposed route. 

Q,nct:Lng Co1.J .M.Rolston, page 53, .hppendix B. extract from his F/.eport 

to thd Commission to study proposed Highway to Alaska (1933) - "That 

portion of the Telegraph Trail :t'rom Kispiox to Cabin no.g, I CQuld find no 

maps covering, and it was therefor,a neC'3SGary to go over this portion and 

~et data for grades, cost, etc," 

Six years le,ter the same condition exists, for no topographical SUNdY 

has (wer been made of th'~ section Colo Rolston mentions. ITev01'tlleless frOID 

reliable sour~8S of infcrrl1ation IlIG have been able to locate· on the available 
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maps of northern British Colu..."Ubia, a routo for such a hj.ghway which 

is elltiraly feasible IJhysically: as proved. by pack-train traverse, and 

of greatest desirability economically, 

On page 57 of the 1933 Report, Gol.Rolston further states: 

lISkeena River - From the junction of the Ki1arlll~is and Skeena 

Rivers ,anL~~oute .,!.? Hazelt?E __ ~<2~:;t.d_ o:Lp.~ces~~ ty b..e f~ced to fol~ow down 

_!.~};':.8e~~._~2.~£ thro~l~Ll~~~LE:~rrow va~lley for approxir~ately 50 miles .. 

The Skeena valley will bo expensive construction, as the river is in 

canyons a g:eeat deal of the time and a route would have grades up the 

side hills over these canyons." 

This we knm1j to be an unintentIonal mis-statement of fact as 

apparf:mtly Col. Rolston was ne"Jer apprised of the fact that a very good 

route over a lov, divide is available by following the Kispiox river thence 

to the East fork of the Nass river, the existence of' which route the 

attached map will show. As this route practically parallels the Skeena 

rout '3 , it naturally crln be used to reach HFlzelton. This criticism,there-

fore, does no;; apPJ.y to the route hel"31n outlined, 

Our map will show the most favourable route lies up tre valley of the 

Kispiox river to the lmv-ly:Lng table-land on which streams flowing in 

opposlte directions rJE.ve their sou:cce in a group of small lakes. I\forth 

:'rom ttis point no survey, or other published 1"8j':}01'1;8 being available, 

we reforred for our ~cnforillation to game guides, native trappers, etc., 

named i!1 -She appendix hereto, and are in:'onnec1 of two alternative routes. 

One of those continues north over the te.ble-land, crossing the Nass river 

at or !lear tha junction of Vile Creek, thence north crossing the v~est 

Fork of -the Nass at a point about eight miles below (south) No ? Cabin 

on the old Yukon Telegraph trEdl. ThE> other route follows the Nass river 

from 'TilE Gceek to Sixth Cabin, thence north along the 'Telegraph trail to 

the :p~)tnt ej.ght miles below No '7 Cabin where it meets the fir'st described 

rOU·~8 <! 

Leaving the Telegraph 'Tra~.l at this point the rOhte follows the Nass 

rj.78r .. iillth)ny Creek v:::1Jley throug~l a lov! pass to Beirnes creek which it 
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crosses and proceed(3 to the upper Skeena valley at a point near the 

junction of Caribou Creek. 

At this point we are again able to refer to Col. Rolston on page 58 

(1933 Report), where he states that further consideration should be given 

to a route which coincides with the route herein recommended from this 

point. We quote, 

"Route No.3 ••... following the main Skeena river past Courier Creek 

and Beirnes creek to the summit between -:;1120 Skeena and the Spatsizi, thence 

north to either tlle Klappan Valley, via the Little Klappan, or IDore north

easterly via the Spatsizi river to Cold Fish Lake and into the Klappan 

over a low c.ivide. II Referring to this route on page 58, and of route 

2, Col.Rolston states, HI consider that the following route should be given 

fUrther consideration and be thoroughly explored before any definite 

route is accepted." Again on page 59, Col.Rolston states in part, lIthe 

upper Skeena appears to be more or less open bench country with jack pine 

and open meadows." 

Leaving the Spatsizi River valley about halfway between Buckinghorse 

creek and Mink creek, the route turns westvfard via an unnamed valley to 

the Eaglenest Creek valley which it follows to the Klappan river, and daVID 

the Kle.ppan valley to a point in line with :l''::alue lake, thence vvestward again 

into the Klastline valley. This watercourse is then taken to its junction 

with the Stikine which is followed and crossed at a point just above the 

confluence of the Tahltan rivAr and joins here the present road between 

Telegraph Creek and Dease lake. 

Alternatively fran Ealue lake lower altitudes may be found on a route 

paralleling the west shore of this lake and the east shore 01' Eddontenajon 

lake, rejoining the first outlined route at Kluachon lake. 

A further alteration in the route as outlined might prove advantageous 

in many ways, which only a reconnaissance survey will show. In any case, 

its length can be reduced SOIUG twenty-1'ive miles by leaving the Spatsizi 

at Indian creek, viThich is followed (leross a low divide to the 1i ttle YJ.appan 

river, which ,Talley is taken to the con1'luence of Eaglenest creek on the 
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first described route. This cut-off has the whole-hearted endorsement of 

our previously mentioned guiqes and trappers, and of it, Col-Rolston 

(page 56,1933 Report) says: 

'ill found tb.ls val lay a first-class route. The cost of construction 

would be comparatively light, as the valley consists of jack-pine benches or 

many open meadows, very shuilar in cho.racter to the Chilcotin country. It 

is interesting to note that all horses used by the blg pack-trains pulling 

out of 'l'elegraph Creek are wintered in the Spatsizi river, as the Spatsizi 

and Klappar;. areas produce bunch grass which the horses winter on very well ...• 

The general elevation of the Klappan Valley runs from 2,600 feet at its 

junction with the Stikine to 4500 feet at the surmnit, a rise of about 2000 

feet in some 80 miles, In fact the river is navigable for canoes for 

about 40 miles above the crossing." 

on page 58, already Q.uoted herein. 

.And refer agatn to his statement 

Also, on page 59, Col-Rolston states: "Big ga'1le parties, leaving 

Hazelton and p!'oce8ding by pack-trail, invariably go into the area which 

would be tonch'3d by this route, Le., the head of the Skeena and Groundhog 

Mountains. This is a marvellous big game-hullter's paradise. lt 

On page 61, CoLRolston again st:ltes: "The Klappan Valley, however, 

is 8.bout one mile wide and consists of gravel benches and rocky side-hHl 

slopes. It is much drier than the Nass valley and of a much more open nature. 

Jack-pine replaces the spruce of the upper Nass valley and the side hills 

are in many cases open ground covered with bunch grass." 

Also, on page 61,. quot;e, "From mile 248 to the end of the section, mile 

283, tho rou;e follows jack]:line ridges, affording very cheap construction. 

This last sec-';:I.on ·l'epresents the cheapest portion of the route to construct, 

as the Klappan valley widens to about two mHes and falls gradually to the 

Stikine river at elevation of 2600 feet.!' 

rrho above quotattons refer to th2t portion of the entire route we have 

outlined, extending from J3etrnos Creek to Eddontenajon lake, from which point 

our :coute s()lv,"s some difficul-:;ies which Gol.Rolston mentions in connection 

with the S"':ikille riv'?r canyon, by· avoiding same until it is crossed near the 
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Tahltan confluence at 800 feet. 

1'he physj.caJ. advantages of this route are many. Among them are features 

which make for economical construction and maintenance; the route 11.e8 

along valleys whtch afford low altitudes and easy grades, providing at 

the same time an abundance of materials for construction, such as timber 

Fmd gravel. Climatically, the route lies suffic iently far east to 'be in 

a re~ion of light precipitation and yet by virtue of its westerly location 

introduces many advantages of an economic nature. 

Many economic reasons justifying construction of such a highway are 

to be found in Chapter VI, page 23 of the 1933 Report, and while these 

cover nore specifically advantages to Aleska and the United States, 

paral1els mDy be drailm with regard to benefits to Canada. In fact, because 

nine-tenths of the road lies in Canada, the advantages would be even greater. 

Enlargir>.g u:oon the specific advantages ot the western route, considerable 

wOl'th lies in the fact that construction could proceed fI'om at least five 

poil~ts RG one0; by taking advantage of approaches to the route (at water 

freight rate.s) on the southern end (Hazelton), 1"16 flUes from tide-water; 

TelGgraph Greok (construction two directions), also 176 miles from tide-

water; and Wh:Lteho:'se (construction two ways), 110 miles from the coast at 

Skagwa:,r. The advantages of s'~ch a feature are self-evident, with regard 

both to construction of the pr'imary road and feeders to the British 
:" . 

Columbia 'JC9.st and Alaskan coast line, of which at least five could be 

built economicaLLy to serve the coast cOiillllunities. This allows for rapid 

constrcction of the main highway by permitting economical importation of 

materials and supplies other than those located on the route, while 

allowing employ:m.ent of five times as much labour) with a proport ionate 

reduction hi. the '~im;3 requi:,ed for completion as corc.pared to any other 

route having only one starting point. 

In addU ion to "Gho economies affected by this mode of construction, 

ara those :~8;mlting trom the fact that this route reQuires less "lew 

constru(ltJon by a 1113.tter of 300 miles than any other route. 
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Briefly some econamic advantages to be derived only fram the western route 

include: 

Service to that part of British Columbia north of the Canadian 

National Railway most densely settled, resulting in greater traffic volume 

subsequent tourist expenditures. 

Use of the greatest possible amount of already-existing highway, 

serving a present permanent population through a region of known and developed 

agricultural value. 

Provision of transportation facilities for development of a country 

to be rich in mineral and timber values, as well as the famous Groundhog 

area, to which only this route would allow easy access, and 

power. 

A tourist highway unexcelled anywhere for scenic attraction, hunting 

fishing,is afforded by this route, and we are again able to quote Col. 
:;.' 

ston's 1933 Report, page 69, in part: The scenery is unsurpassed -
5. r : 

open mountains of the Upper Skeena, Klappan, et~. provide.a wonderful 

game. Moose, caribou, mountain sheep and goat, are very 
~'. 

this area and attract a large number of hunters from allover 

A thirty-day hunting trip costs about $3,000, which gives 
'\ --,"<'" 

idea of the pay-roll provided by the big-game hunters." 

Topography and Geography in General 

Because no survey has ever been made in the neighbourhood of this route, 

r-!' 
uding the alterEatives mentioned, no official records areavailnble of 

titudes, etc. Our authorities, however, among whom we must include 
{! 

unanimous that at no point must elevations exceeding 4000 
: ~ . 

t be coped with, and where such altitudes are met, they are gradually 

courses. ~his fact combined with the sufficiently 

terly location of the entire route, beyond the region of heavy precipitation, 

""-j.<;- cludes any possibility of difficult construction or maintenance due to 

:(~r~~.-: 
d precipitation, regardless of the season. 

"-.. 'l 
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By providing such alternative rOlltes over short distances as are 

shown, we believo that a survey will prove the absolute feasibility of this 

route insofar as topography and climatIc Goaditions are concerned, which, 

with sucb economic and geographic advan"cages as we can point out, will prove 

beyond questIon the superiority of this over any other route which might 

be proposed, The route is af.> far west as will allow of minimum precipitation, 

and as :'8r ';3ascc as it can possibly he to serve the primary purposes of any 

highway 1Nhich might be ,projected to Alaska; service to British Columbia and 

Alaskan coast; development of northorn interior of BritislJ, Columbia; opening 

of vest mineral, coal areas and pulpwood stands; rapid movement of ll\Hitary 

functioll in circumstances requiring eoast defence bj7 co::mtlunicatio{l, with 

coast on na,vigtlble rivers; and. as l)rAviously mentioned, connection up of 

developed GOj;J!lluni ties be+,weell Fairbanks and Vancouver, of which only a few 

exist north of 55 0 east of this r01~lteto -eh", Alber':a - British Columbia 

"ooundary. 

!el~:S~E_Cr8ek -~ 

Our resUifl) to 'chis point ,Jovers only the first 300 miles north of 

Hazelton) taking us to 'I'elegra)h Creek, because vie have fir'st-hand lcnowledge 

this sectj.on of -elLe route and are posi tj,V8 with regard t(~ its feasibility. 

the section north to _~tlin and ;fhitshors8, v'le have some authentic 

inforncction, but feel that more specific and valuable data on this section 

and will '03 ~Jr0S()n-~i':lC by the 10ca: proponcmts in that district. 

Ne'Vertht3J.ess, nUl' presentation Gannot be considered complete until Atlin 

reached. Therefore we ref'er here to our available SO'llrCeS and believe no 

reascnable objections can be lJroved against either' on 8. basis provided by 

survey. 

Q;uoting lvIl' GE)CJrge l-3. Ball of Telegraph Creek: 

"Fol:Lovdng up thE:: Te,111taL river 2fJ miles to head Salmon creek, following 

Shejslay r1v",r tJ f/hcclonald l)al~ty, 15 Tuile!'! be~ow Sheslay (J1gnell) Station, 

7:'a S2,St side Heart ]'.'lount2tin to =;jahlin. continliinc; to Lttlj.n, ,;ia vvest side 
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Spruce Mountain and right limit of Little Nakina river, or to Toslin Lake, 

via east sidG of Spruce Mountain. Highest point undor 3000 feet, sufficient

ly light snovvfall." 

The 1933 Report again serves to corroborate this route. Ivlr J .R.Gray, 

in Appendix C, page 72, says in part: "Only by a line up the Tahltan and 

Littl.e To.hltan rivers from a Stikine river crossing Ileal' Tahltan mouth (800 

feet above sea level), via Kle.stline river, or ,some such route, from Klappan 

Valley, would consideration be given to a route via this portion of 

Telegraph Trail. 11 

"The Little Tahltan river, 10 miles from the flats, turns abruptly 

northerly into the mountains. The swnmit or divide between this stream and 

SaJJJ.on or Ha,'!kett river is scarcely noticeable, the maximum heigrrb booked 

being 2,240 feet, 

n At Camp 3 on Pillcket-0 or Salmon river, 15 miles from Tahltan :Flat s, 

elevation 1,980 f8Gt, tllEl first kodaks were taken. Views 1 and 2 show, 

respectively, the si;QTllP and. class of country passed through on the flats for 

15 miles between Tahltan Flats and thrC::8 miles back of' TI:gnell (Shoslay). 

Vlew 2 also sho-ws the nature of side hill, from a point at extreme right 

of view and some '~:1rGe wil.es east o:ii:gne1l,~hat must be utilized along 

J':gneLL Cr r3ek (faintly shown on extremG left of view) in order to reach the 

:olateau lovel some 2,100 feet above Egnell. 

"Stream crossings and arGdnage generally would bo light over this stretch, 

in fact mOJ.'G favourable conditions could not Dr) expected. The snowfall 

is from 2 to 2i feet (Indian report). 

"At }~gnell, 1890 foet above sea level, I took a day for the examination 

of Shesley river and Egnell Creek. 

IIShesl8.Y river, 1890 feet at this point and poorly shown in view 3, 

f) 

bearing N.53~ H., could be easily descended for about 15 mnes, whence a 

mountain pass :,eEiring northeasterly could be uti1ized back to the l'elegraph 

Greek (probably meant !Tra:LlI) country about Dudidontu river, some 22 miles 

of Egnell o 
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"The examination of Egnell Creek was satisfactory. A l50-foot span 

in canyon would cross at an elevation of 2,900 feet, followed by fair side 

hill for another three and a half miles to plateau leveL The work on this 

six and a half miles would be heavy, but in my opinion more favourable than 

on the Sheslay rivor detour." 

From these two reports, there seems to be no doubt as to the 

feasibili ty and. ease of constr-lction of the proposed highway to Atlin. 

Altitudes and precipil:iation are covered 1n these quotations, and the 

scenery which is wcrld-renovmed, is mentioned by Col.Rolston on page 70. 

vie quote: "'1'he northern portion of this area consisting of Teslin, Surprise 

and litlin Lakes, offers wonderful scenery. Atlin has taken advantage of 

this and pro"ided first-class tourist hotel with every convenience, 

including guides, motor launches, etc. II 

To attempt to outline the route beyond Atlin would be to allow our 

statemants to degenerate from fact to hearsay, which is of no value, and we 

a:1:'8 convil1eed therefore that our .presentation should properly be concluded 

at -SIlls point. 'rhat this route can be continued northward with similar 

economy and advantage, we are sure, and foel that the most mitablo location 

will be. thoroughly outlined by those more favourably situated to do so. 

Authorities for this Route 

George 3.Ba11, 'I;elegra'Jh Creek, B.C. 

Chsrles Barrett, Barrett Lake, B.C. 

G·eorge IJI.Beirnes, IIazeltcn, E.G. 

F.ivI.Dockrill, Telkvva, B.C. 

All these men he.ve been in the country since 1898, in the various 

capacities of prespector, surveyor, game guide, pack-train operator and 

winter mail c1'11'rier, ani all r.ave travelled the route herein described at 

all seasons of the year. 

Stan. McI~lillan, Canadian AinlJay Limited pilot, stated on more than one 

(;UCaSiOll that the lowest passes north to 'I'elegraph Creek lie on the route 

om;lj.ned. 
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Mileages - Hazelton to Telegraph Creek 

Hazelton to First Cabin 40 

First Cabin to Vile Creek 66 

Vile Creek to Nass Crossing . 20 

Nass Crossing to Beirnes Creek 20 

Beirnes Creek to Caribou Creek 9 

Caribou Creek to Indian Creek 23 

Indian Creek to Eaglenest Creek 46 

Eaglenest Creek to McEwan Creek 12 

McEwan Creek to Klastline River 24 

Klastline River to Stikine ' 24 

284 

The map referred to-in thie Brief is filed with the records 
of the British Columbia - Yukon - Alaska Highway Commission. 

The "1933 Report" referred to above is the Report of the 
Commission to Study the Proposed Highway to Alaska, 
The Department of State,Conference Series No 14, U.S. 
GoverI1."D.ent Printing Office, Vfashington: 1933. 
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NOTES RE BRITISH COLUMBIA - ALASKA HIGHWAY 

By Noel Hum,phrys, Vancouver 

There are:, in my opinion, which opinion is based upon personal knOwledgE 

generally of the country through which such a highway would pasS, gained 

during some thirty years' experience in surveyjng, exploring, etc. in 

British Columbia, two reasonable and feasible routes for the proposed Alaska-

British Columbia highway. Both of these routes would naturally centre 

on Prince George~ from which point southward to the boundary line a generall;y 

good gravelled and partly surfaced highway is already in existence. From 

Prince George northerly there are two alternative routes generally speaking; 

each of which have minor alternatives here and there. Both alternatives 

should in my opinion, as well as leaving Prince George, have for their 

next common objective Dease Lake, for reasons that will be explained later. 
\ . 

The distance from Prince George to Dease Lake ,(which section lam 

considering first) over either route is much the same, though thG westerly 

route which I will call the Hazelton route as marked on the accompaLying 

map of British Columbia in green and numbered (1) is the shortest. '1'he 

matter of distance,though of importance, is however only one of the things 

we have to consider, and in the case of afuro~~~ highway such as this, as 

in the matter of a railway, there are a number of other considerationS of 

equal or greater importance to consider: 

(1) Distance from one given point to the next. 

(2) Character of country traversed from the construction viewpoint -

whether mountainou.s or rocky, obstacles such as mountain lakes (the 

usual type of British Columbia lake), streams and. rivers to cross,etc. 

(3) The commercial side of the question, resources which the road would tap 

and open up, the chief of which are doubtless in order of importance in 

northern BritisD. Columbia, Yukon and Alaska, mining, lode andplacer~ 

agricultural, timber resources,and scenic value in connection with the 

tourist trade. 
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(4) And of very great imp')rtance from the maintenance standIloint 

possibility of continuous year round use, climatic c.onditions, 

particularly with regard. to snov" in winter as well as rainfall in 

summer months. 

I will now refer again to what I consider are the only two (from all 

standpoints) feasible and reasonable routes~ 

The westerly or HazeltclYl route (with variations) number (1) on map, 

coloured green, vd th variations marked (lA) and green (lB) and the 

1'818graph Creek route marked dark purple, and (lC) marl(ed blue, a variation 

on route (JB). The OU18r alternative I term the Fort St JmTIos -

Omineca route and this is marked (;:;) and coloured red with variations 

brown ~ind marked (2A). 

I append herewith an approximate table of distances of existing road 

and road to be built, together vvith totals~ Osoyoos on the United States 

boundary to DGase Lake being thE: f'j.rst section considered hero: 

(IE) Prince Geol'g~ HE~~l.!.9E" - Dease Lake, via '1\?legraph Orec:3k: 

PrinCE; George to Hazelton ('3xistinr; I"oad) 302.0 miles 

Hazelton to Dease Lake (approximately) 420,0 " 

Built - Telegraph Gre'.3k to DeasG Lake (rough rond),about (70) II 

Existing highway, Prince George - Osoyoos 553 '1 

1,275 miles 

(10) Prince George - Hazelton - Dease Lake via Kimli:3kan Lake (s.voiding 
---------;y31egr8.ph Creek)" 

Prince G~'lOrg0 - Ha.zGlton, existing road 302.0 miles 

Hazelton - Dease Lake vla Kinask3.l1 Lake, to build 400.0 If 

~~xi.'3ting hir;hway,Prince George - Osoyoos 553.0 11 

'rotsl to DSdse Lake 1,255 miles 
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(1) Prince George - Hazelton - Dease Lake via Klappan River 

This route recommended 

Prince George - Hazelton, existing road 302.0 miles 

F~zelton - Dease Lake via Klappan river 310.0 " 

Prince George - Osoyoos, existing highway 553.0 " 

(the shortest route) and 1,165.0 miles 

(lA) a diversion of above fer possible· lower grade and lower 

maximum elevation via Skeana River would be about 40 miles longer 

or a total of 1,205 miles. 

(2) The Fort St James - Omineca Route 

This route would be over existing~highway from Prince George to Fort 

st James at easterly end of Stuart Lake, approximate distance 115 miles 

Fort St James - Manson Creek, partly built, approximately 120 " 

To Dease Lake via Omineca river, approximately 390 II 

Total, Prince George - Dease Lake 625 miles 

Prince George - Osoyoos, existing highway 553 " 

Total - United States boundary - Dease Lake 1,178 miles 

(2A) Fort St James - Omineca - Findlay River - Fort Graham - McConnell 
Creek - Stikine River - Dease Lake (marked light brown on map 
~nd termed (2A) 

Prince George to Fort St James 

Fort St James to Manson Creek 

Manson Creek - Omineca River· - Findlay River - Fort 
Graham, McConnell Creek - Dease Lake,approximately 

Total this route, Prince George - Dease Lake 

Plus United 2-:'~ltes boundary to Prince George 

115 miles 

120 " 

480 " 

715 miles 

553 miles 

1,268 miles. 

There have been some suggestions that the highway in question should go 

via Finlay river to its headwaters at Sifton Pass, thence down the Kechika 

river on the Liard watershed ~d presumably to the junction of the Kechika 

with the 'Iurnagain river, and then westerly via Deadwood Lake and McDame 

Creek, Hudson's Bay post on the Dease river, and so up the Dease to the north 
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end of Dease luke. This route is in my opinion not to be recommended. 

It is a good deql longer, it is too far east and being along the Finlay 

to Sitton Pass in the "Rocky Mountain Trough" will encounter deep winter 

snow, extreme cold and later spring, as well as high elevations, and will 

have no advantages in the way of tapping resources over the other routes, 

and is in fact I think not so useful in this regard. 

I consider that in connection with the necessary preliminary 

investigation to be followed' by reconnaissance surveys it is not necessary 

nor desirable to pay any attention to any other than the two routes with 

their variations as outlined above. 

both have much to recommend them. 

From the standpoint of resources, 

Following is a summary of conditions as applied to each route above, 

being the points referred to in the first part of this statement and 

numbered (1) to (4). 

Climatic Conditions 

Before citing that which I think it advisable to consider generally, 

the well known fact that, regardi.ng climatic and meteorological conditions 

the Coastal trough, that is the depression immediately behind the Coastal 

mountains and which may be said to extend parallel to the Pacific Coast 

line more or less continuously from the Mexican border to the Alaskan, is 

the dryest and most arid ~rea of the Pacific. 

The reason for this is well known to meteorologists, that is, that the 

moisture-laden movements which originate generally in the north Pacific 

and bring practically all our precipitation here, meet the Coastal 

mountains and precipitate most of their moisture, then pass easterly high 

up over the Coastal trough, causing the dry belt of British Columbia. 

Compare the annual precipitation in the Okanagan Valley at Kamloops, 

Ashcroft, Lillooet and so on with the precipitation at similar l~titudes 

in the Cascade and Rocky Mountain trough, for instance, the latter of 

which is the wettest and has by far the heaviest snowfall. I give the 

following examples: 
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J?ry_Belt (Coastal trough). Ashcroft, average annual precipitation 

Elbout 7 inches, Vernon, 15.24, Kelovma, 12.74, Penticton, 10.64; Oliv81', 

7.94, and with practically, as far as highways ,"ere concerned, no snowfsllj 

and further north Lillooet, 13 inches with average of only 19.5 inches 

snow, Q,uae,nel, 18 i:::lChes, of which 44.3 inches is snow; Prince George, 

19.23 with snow, 61.5; Hazelton, 18.49, and sn::)\I1, 42.1. (Please observe 

greater proportion of snow the further easterly you go); AtHn, 11.16 ,!Vi th 

54"? inches of snow; Mayo, 10.98 with 43 inches snoviT; and Dawson, Yukon 

Territory, 12.60 with 51.7 of it in snow. 

!Vfiddle Be~t, (being ,Selkirk or Rocky Mountain trough) Revelstoke, 

43 inches w:.tb. 141.4 snow; Nelson, 45 and snow, 80; Blue River (North 

Thompson), 36.54 '.'lith snow, 159 inches; Parkerville, east of Q,uesnel, 46 

inches with snow, 184; McBride, 23 with 76 inches snow, etc. 

Above being so it appears obvious if other conditions on easterly 

route are sim.ilar,that the Coastal trough is the right one +'0 follow. 

I will now consider the routes as outlined above separately, in 

vieow of tlle conditions (1) to (4) set out in the first part of this 

st2.tement. 

Route 1 Prince George, Dease Lake via Hazelton and Klappan 

river. This route (1) is the shortest and a fair highway already exists 

from the boundary line to Hazelton and up the Kispiox valley 25 or so 

miles. (2) It is an admitted fact that road construction along the dry 

belt is not only easier and cheaper by nature of the large gravelly and 

sandy plateaus and o:;,en valleys found there, but maintenance cost to keep 

roads open the year around by reason of lower precipitation, is less. 

Also I think anyone who Lnows the country will admit that the winters are 

neither so ffivere or so long in the Coastal trough as farther east. 

(3) Resources. The proposed route (1) follows roughly from Hazelton north-

westerly the eastern contact of the Coast Batholith which is known to be 

one of the most fertile if not the most fertile area from 8. mining stanrio-

point. Such a road will pass clOSe to the fairly well-known anthracite 
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coal field of Groundhog mountain area, and will traverse a country which 

is known to be rich in placer possibilities. This route also traverses a 

generally fertile country from the agricultural viewpoint,and will follow 

many beautiful valleys with good soil and good grazing areas, such as 

for instance the Kispiox valley to mention but one. 

From the standpoint of timber, there 9.re m~,1J.y large areas of quite 

well timbered country along this route. It is a veritable paradise for 

the hunteI' and fishermen, which condition applies equally to either of the 

two routes or their nltorn3.tives. 

There are no high summits to cross on thie route and remarkably little 

rock work. No greet difficulties regarding river crossings (Stikine 

river excepted) which any route must cross, end no rock and . mountain 

surroundea lakes to encounter. 

Rot-:.te IB A variation of the Hazelton route going to Telegraph 

Creek and using the existing road, Telegraph Creek to Dease La.ke. This 

route is longer than (1) and I do not recamnlend following the present 

highway along the northerly side of Stikine from Telegraph Creek to Dease 

L."1ke, e.s it is steep and climbs high above the Stikine Canyon. 

Also following, as it more or less would, the route of the old Yukon 

Telegraph trail, it (}rosses minor sturnnits wh~.ch arc !liToided on route (1). 

It would c~ross REi.spberry Pass, elevation 4,800 feet, whereas there appears 

no reason why rout·e (1) ::Should rise much higher than 3,000 feet with easy 

grades throughout. 

From the resources viev~oint, IB is equally good with (1). Conditions, 

therefore, to compare are: 

No.l. Distance. Route IB is some 110 miles longer. 

No 2. Character of Country. IB will cross higher summits and will I think 

encounter probably more rock work though this is not excessive. 

No 3. Resources. 1~ning. Both routes will traverse a country with great 

potential lode and placer mtning possibilities, both tap a country with 

good areas in' places, of agricultural and grazing lands and they are about 
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equal as far as timber resources nre concerned, as also from a scenic and 

tourist and sportsman's viewpoint. 

Route lA is a minor variation fram Route l,designed to follow the Skeena 

valley in order to avoid elevation,and is equally good as 1 but some 40 

mile s longer. 

Route Ie is a variation of IB to avoid Telegraph Creek and higher elevation 

along Telegraph Trail, and designed to go via Kinaskan Lake. It is longer 

than Route 1 but should be investigated. Comparing with (1): 

1. Distance. About 40 miles longer. (2) Character of Country.Compares 

favourably with (1) and on survey may prove the better, but there are no 

undue obstacles, heavy rock work, bad summits, etc. to encounter, and 

climatically compares very favourably with route 1. (3) Resources. Route 

lC will tap a country equally rich in mining and agricultural wealth in 

my opinion, and one which compares favourably and equally with others from 

the sportsman's or tourist's angle. 

All of the above,however, before any decision as to route is made, 

should be covered at least by a reconnaissance survey. 

Route 2. Fort St James - Omineca. Fallowing existing highway westerly to 

Vanderhoof thence northerly via present highway to Fort St James at end of 

Stuart lake, thence northerly to Manson Creek along the present partly built 

roadway. As far as this or at least as Stuart Lake, this route has much to 

recommend it. It traverses a· good country, the precipitation is light 

(average 15.52 inches with average snowfall 53 inches at Fort St James). 

From thence northwesterly I think anyone who is acquainted with the Liard 

river area will agree that this is to be avoided, and that the route via Fort 

St James and Omineca should also, as the others, head more or less for the 

Dease Lake country... Our highway then, via Manso..:;. Creek and Germansen should 

follow up the Oillineca more or less to its headwaters, along part of the 
• 

SUstut river to Dease lake. This route would traverse country comparatively 
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easy from a construction standpoint, though, I submit the precipitation and 

snowfall will be found heavier than farther west. It will tap a country 

known to be rich in placer fields and with good possibilities for mining 

generally. From the scenic, tourist and sportsman's vieW'fJoir.t its resources 

are doubtless unsurpassed. So, to compare as before from our four viewpoi!lts: 

'1 \ . t \ ) DIS an.:ce. This is one of the shortest routes. Approximately 1178 

miles from United States boundary to Dease Lake, practically the same as 

route (1). 

(2) Character of Coun.~~'y from construction angle. 'l'he country is generally 

gravelly bench and plateau or open valley. But little rock work should, 

or need, be encountered and there should be no expensive or difficult 

bridging problems. 

(3) Commercial and Resources. From the mining viewpoint, this route 

traverses probably one of the most i.rnportant potential gold placer areas in 

British Columbia. From the lode milling angle, I do not think thi s route 

wHl bJ as useful as the westerly route viB Hazolton. It is farther away 

from the Easte~'n Contact of tb.e Coast Batholith. 

Agriculturally, there are many areas of good agricultural lands, but I 

thlnk it will be found that along this route the seasons are shorter, the 

country more subject to S1JJThller frosts, and therefore not so suitable for 

:;rops, thoL1gh there are many good areas of grazing lalldswhere stock will 

thrive. There will be found a good !l1any areas of quite good tlmber, though 

I do not think as good as the westerly route, while from the scenic and 

sporting viE,wpoint it is, I am sure, unexc;elled. 

(4) Maintenance. Climat~. As already stated it will, I th:i.nk, be found 

that the average elevation of this route is higher than the more westerly 

ones, the precipitation will average more, and snQwfall considerably so,. 

while the winters are longer farther east and spring breakup later. Compare, 

for instance, further south, Barkerville wi th~uesnel. 

R)ute 2A. AlternaGive via I<'ort st James -" Ms.nson Creek. As has been 

froquently SU8>:;Uf;tod, to go (lewn, net up, tho Omineca to the Finlay River 
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valley, leaving the Finlay valley at the Ingenica, up the Ingenica to 

McConnell creek to headwaters Stikine river and across to joint route 1 

south of Stikine and thence along Route 1 to Dease lake. To compare: 

(1) Distance. This route is approximately 100 miles longer than either 

route 1 or 2. 

(2) Oharacte! of Country. From construction viewpoint, it compares I think 

favourably with the others. No heavy rock work or grades appear necessary, 

nor bridging problems. 

(3) C~:llnmercial. Thts route also will traverse a country rich in placer 

mining possibilities. vV111 tap a well-known interesting l.ode mining area 

along the Ingenica and farther. Provides also access to some excellent 

agricultur~l lands on the Finlay, Ingenica, while from the tourist 

and sportsman's angle it also is .... oubtless unexcelled. There is a certain 

amount of good timber also,although the good stand of timber along the 

Findlay has been badly injured and much destroyed by fjre. 

(4) Climatic Conditions. ·This route will encounter much heavier average 

precipi.tation than the westerly route with in many places, very heavy winter 

snows. It has also a shorter summer and longer vvinter season also. 

The other route so much spoken of via Sift on Pass (headwaters of Finlay 

river) is not in my. opinion to be even considered. It follows the Rocky 

Mountain trough with its very heavy snow. Has high elevations. Trends too 

far easterly and leads to the Liard river via its branch, the Kechika river. 

The whole route will be too far east. The country- in the vicinity of Liard 
c 

c-
more rocky and mountainous, maki:::J.g for very expensive construction, while the 

heavy snowfall and long winters will make maintenance for any length of time 

almost p~onibitive. 

I do believe, however, that before any final decision is made, or any 

actual ground surveys commenced, that an aerial and photographic survey of 

all possible routes with ground control parti.es for each aerial should be 

made, with particularly attention to obtain all possible detail on routes . ~ 

(1) and (2) ar.d their variations. 'This work whether finally along the route 
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adopted for the highway or not is well worth while, since the information 

obtained will be of great value both from a mining and general resource 

survey standpoint. This work could, at comperatively 8rilall cost, be readily 

completed this year with proper organization, giving opportunity during th$ 

winter to make a detailed study and general decision as to the best route; 

'iI"hich would facilitate an actual start of detailed location and construction 

early in 1940. 

In closing this memorandum. I think I should call attention to one quite 

. important consideration in connection with th.e construction and maintenance 

of the proposed highway, that is, convenience at the present time to 

transportation for supplies, machinery, etc. required. The Hazelton or 

westerly route undoubtedly is superior her8~ Access at its (unconstructed) 

southerly end by both rail and highi:ay ",.t Hazelton. Again in summer months 

by boat by way of ,Stikine River to Telegraph Creek - Dease Lake, and again 

farther north via White Pass and Yukon Railway to the Yi.1kon at Lake Bennet 

and the Atlin Lake country. It must be admitted that these thre9 points of' 

attack will prove a real factor in cutting construction cost; also, aftar 

construction, access to the northwesterly-southeadterly iJIexico to Alaska trunk 

road (of which the Alaska highway is an important link) from coastal cities, 

ports and points is ~Mch to be desired. 

The easterly route is too far away for this, at L,ast for many YEJars. 'The 

last point is of the very graatest importance from the commercial viewpoint 

as anyone must readily see and admit, and should there:J:'orfc; be given careful 

c:onstderation before deciding on the adoption of any route farther easterly 

than necessary. 

I therefore In:-2intain that the westerly or Ilazelton route No (1) is: 

(1) The only one practical to serve coastal connection "':lither in British 

Golumbia, Yukon or Alaska. 

(::;) It will traverse a country wr.w.ch is the best settled and needs :3Uch a 

road most ur;?,sntly and with best reason. 

(3) It :provides all-C2nadian COh71nlUnication just behind the Coas"c range and 
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would avoid the necessity of crossing the Alaskan Panhandle. 

Access to coast readily provided, in addition to existing access at 

at Stewart, B.C., and Eyder ,Alaska , at Wrangell, Juneau and 

Follows more existing highway which only requires improving. 

Obvious advantages of ready coast communications in wartime, having the 

advantage of protection from the coast by the Coast range and at the same 

ime, ready communication to coastal points. 

Can on account of more favourable climate, be kept open in spring. 

For visitors and tourists, as well as business men who want access to 

northern interior or to interior Yukon or Alaska, access at different 

tal points would avoid the long drive to Prince George or Hazelton. 

This memorandum is respectfully submitted with the wish, in which I am 

most people who know the country concur, that unless some very much more 

t reason than heretofore set out is given for adopting the easterly route 

routes, that the proposed highlATay will follow the westerly route, which has 

advantages of the easterly and none of its disadvantages, and will 

doubt be the cheapest and quickest to construct, as well as providing 

lowest maintenance cost. 

Respectfully submitted 

(Signed) NOEL HUMPHRYS 

ouver, British Columbia, 

:May 3rd, 1939. 

The map referred to in the above memorandum is filed with the 
ds of the British Columbia - Yukon - Alaska Highway Commission. 
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Yuksm Sect i on of l!lghwa~o 

In the first part of my memorandum re the proposed British Columbia - Alaska 

, I have confined my remarks to the section from the international 

to Dease Lake, Brit ish Colmubia. There 1.s not, I think, much 

nor controversy as to the balanee of the route to connect with existing 

States road system j.n Alaska interior. 

'I'here is no difficulty fr'om Dease Lake on to Atlin Lake, the country 

lyoei:r.g foj.rly open with rolling hills and quite wide valleys, wi.th 

tel':rajn for road construction and no obstacles which cannot be readily 

This section of the highway as is quite well known will traverse a 

rich in gold placer potentialities as well as ,lode mining. It 

evident that probably the shortest and most useful route will be from 

Lake GO rreslin I,ake and thence westerly tJ Atlin Lake, with a consider8ble 

choice of good routes. From the Atlin Lake dlstrict the road 'iiwuld 

to Carcross, to 1;\1111 tehoI'se and to Dawson and from there 

the Fairbanks road south from Fairbanks. The distance 

Dease Lake -'~o Fairbanks will be upwards of 1000 miles. It would be 

to cross westerly from Taslin to Atlin Lake, but tv follow up the 

(Teslin) river, The other route via Atlin, however , would 

se the ':,Jhitenorse·-Dawson road and some construction cost would be saved 

any eV811t the YUKon section of the hliShway presents no difficulties 

will, generally spenking, be cheaper construction than ,;'Jill the British 

'.Unbia section though maintenance costs will be just as great or greater on 

course of the longer winters in the north. 

tlJat it would 08 advisable to follow the 'Ieslin Lake and T\~slin 

route to Jarmacks as this ,'lill serve a more useful I)urpOSe, and the Atlin 

routH is 61ready sel'ved to 801'18 extent by the Qxisting road, to which the 

'r1Nould be connected in any event. 
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Total Length of Highway, International Boundary to 

Fairbanks, Alas~a, via Hazelton, Dease Lake, Teslin 

Lake and River, etc. 

(Approximate distances) 

!:!;xisting Road To Build Total 

United States boundary 
to Dease LCike, British 855 310 1,165 
Columbia 

Dease Lake to Fairbanks, 
7ia Teslil1 Lake and 

150 (approximate) 870 1,020 

Tot a 1 s 1,005 1,180 2,155 miles 

Bearing in mind of course that a very great part of the existing 

requires regrading and surfacing, in many places complete revision 

be advisable. 

Respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) t'JOEL BUlVlPBRYS 

ouver, Br:tish Col~~bia 

May 16th, 1939. 
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MH:l>dORAi:\fDU1ir ON ROUTE "B" 

By F.C.Gree:.·", 
Surveyor-General of British Columbia 

§. 

TIn follovving notes are offered as a contribution toward future 

discussions of this project, and they defll only with suggested Route HB)! -" 

the Hock] Mountain tronch l'oute. 

The distanr)8 following river valleys from Finlay FarIes to Pelly 

Crossing is about 827 miles, and is about eQually divided bGtW8(1ll British 

Columbia and Yu]wn. 

VIe have contour m~J.ps from Summ:i t Lake to Finlay Forks, secured during 

the Pacific Great EEtstern Railway Resources survey of 1929, and from these 

maps and from other informCition, it can be said VJi th certainty that the route 

via Crooked, Pack snd P'3I'snip rivers to Finlay Forks is feasible and of 

light construction, and has a maximum altitude of 2,500 feet at Summit Lake. 

On the sv.ggested route to Finlay Forks, v1a Fort St James, Gaffney 

Creek cmd Manson Crs8k, information is less complete, but it is no doubt 

feasiblf3,Cind has a maxirrlum elevation of .3.bout 3,800 feet at th8 he!'-ld of 

Gaf':i'ney Creek. 

From ]'inlay Ii'orks northerly along :B'inlay river valley, the Surveys 

Branch (Brit ish Colurubia) has 11 triangulation net to a point north of the 

mouth of the Ingenica riVer, but has only sketch topography, while from 

Ing8nica north'lvQrd through Sift on Pass, down the Kechika rtver, up the Liard 

rJ.ver -s.nd its tributaries and down the Pelly river, no surveys h::-.tV8 been 

me.de ':cud we 81'0 dependent for inforrnc:~t ion on sketch maps by Swannell to 

/{hi t 8wator, Inspect or Moodie (weggon rO::tQ to Klondike, 1898), Hart and Dr 

Dawson, these tog0th0l' covc;ring the entire route but only in Q very general 

IllGllll8'r ~ 

Aerial photography and the topographical mapping of a strip viTould seem 

to offer the most speedy, certain and cheapest iiJaY to guard aZEdnst costly 
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errors in location, and would greatly reduce the cost to the Public vvorks 

Department of the final locatibn survey. The Surveys Branch of the 

Department of Lands is best equipped to carryon triangulation and 

topographic mapping, and the engineers of the Public Norks Department to 

make the actual location. 

Aerial photography without triangulation and topographic control loses 

most of its value, as in itself it offers no satisfactory way of getting 

elevations or the true scale of the photographs, and for best results the 

topographers should have air photos with them. The aerial photography. 

and main triangulation should preferably be carried out one season in 

advance of topography. 

Along the valleys of the Finlay, Fox and Kechika rivers it would be 

advisable to photograph a strip ten miles Wide, taking in five miles on 

each Side of the river channels, and on approaching the main Liard river, 

a wider 9.rea south of the riv'3r might be necessary. The 412 miles between 

Finlay Forks and the point where the Liard crosses the 60th parallel would, 

according to the above, require about 5,000 square miles of aerial 

photography. Photography from altitude 15,000 feet with six inch cone 

would, for the avere.ge valley altitude of 2,500 feet, give photographs at 

the scale 1/25,000, this being about 2,100 feet, or 32 chains to the 

inch. Photographs would require a sixty per cent overlap fore and aft, 

and a twenty per cent lateral overlap, for use in the stereoscope. 

Photography such as the above, covering 5,000 square miles, could be 

contracted for at about $16,000, whereas by day work it might cost much 

less or more, depending on the frequency of perfectly cloudless and 

smok~less days. 

The Surveys Branch (British Columbia) has no appropriation to 

cover aerial photography, but if air photographs could be secured, two 

triangulation and six photo-topographical survey parties could, in two 

seasons, produce a map on a scale of one-half mile to the inch,showing 
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one hundred foot contours, and covering a ten mile strip following the 

rivers from F'inlay Forks to the 60th parallel. To accomplish this it 

would be necessary to add $20,000 per annum to the present surveys vote, 

or a total increase of $40,-Q00 for the two years. The resulting 

topographic map would be of high quality and of permanent value for 

general purposes. 

(Signed) F.O .Gree 11 

Surveyor General 

Victoria, 

British Columbia, 

April 26,1939 
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l\[EI'!IORANDlJM HE FOREST OONDITIONS ON HOllTE 0]' ALASE.A HIGHWAY 

By N.J.!:.D.Hal1iday 
Dominion I!'orest Service 

Depar·tmant of Mi:c.es and Resources 
Ottawa 

ProIlosed routes for the British Columbia to Alaska highway pass through 

ions of three forest regions. The general forest conditions of areas 

proposed routes are as follow's: 

Hazelton to Dawson Oity via Kispiox, Skeena and Stikine rivers, 
Teslin and Atlin lake areas, and Lewes river. 

British Columbia 

Hazelton-Kispiox-Skeena r:.ivers. This division falls within the western 

of the transition section of the Montan:: forest region. 'I'lle forests 

mainly of Engelmann spruce, with intrusion of two coast forest species, 

ern hemlock and western red cedar, The fOrl71er species occurs on 

vialized sites, usually about ;2000 feet elGvation, and the l':ltter orr the 

r benches of the rivers in sma11 quantities suitable for poles. 

Alpine fir increases in abundance towards timber line and black cottonwood 

noticeable along the nood plains of' the rivers. As the result of heavy 

there are some areas of 1odgapole pine, and poplar mixed with spruce; 

white spruce has been reported from the district. 

The Kispiox v>:illey is of rat~~er an open nature, with large meadow areas, 

is of fair agricultural va.lue. 

UpP~! Skeenc;. ri~ The forests of this valley come within the sub-Alpine 

Engelmann spruce and alpine fir are the principel species, with 

fir increasing in abundance at higher elevations. Lodgepole pine follows 

, and there is some black cottonwood along the rj.ver banks. 

In the northern parts of the valley timber conditions deteriorate and stands 

aeventY-fpur per cent of the area 1s made up of Ilon-
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.productive barrens or alpine Bcrub. 

3. Stikin~-Tu~~rivers North of the divide the Stikine plateau section 

of the' Boreal forest region is encountered, and which is characterized by a 

climate. 

This plateau is sparsely forested, with a co"cer of white spruce, lodge-

pine, aspen, and white birch. The trees are often of a stunted nature. 

In addition, black cottonwood is found along the banks of the rivers. 

There has been considerable burning of the forest with a consequent se 

growth of Willow, aspen, lodgepole pine, and scattered spruce. Alpine fir 

occurc more especially towards the headwaters of the rivers, and around the 

timOer-line. 

The upper slopes of the valleys and the plateau in general show grassy 

alpine conditions, and it is estimated that over 80 per cent of the area is 

above the line of merchantable timber. 

British Columbia - Yukon Territ9r~ 

f_tlin. - Toslin lake area_s - Lewes river - Pelly Cr.2.E~ng - Daw~ 

This portion of the route comes within tho Yukon section of tho Boreal 

forest region. The climate is dry and cool. 

The southern parts are r"athe:r:- flat ill nature, with a scattered growth 

whi te and black spruce ~ the latter mostly on swampy ground. The trees 

are generally scrubby in size but individuals may reach fair proporticns. 

pi~e occur and thare is some scrubby black cottonwood 

along the rivers. 

The northern parts are more irregular in nature, but with much the same 

growth of timber~ Grassy areas are COllmon for the whole area and are 

reported to be characteristic of south and west facing slopes. North and east 

facing slopes, however, are usually well timbered. Alpine fir appears to be 

scarce in or absent from the countrJ contiguous to the route. 
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Estimates 

Recent estimates :t'or merchantable tLtlber are available only for a SIT.l[.,ll 

pt")!tion of the route. There are none for the Yukon Territory, and those for 

the Stikine drainage basin include portions of the Coast forest region in 

the Jowor r""aches of this basin and which could not proper'l:! be considered 

t:'ibutar;,r to the route. Species found here are weLteI'n hemlock and 3i tka 

spruce. It must be clearly understood that estimates given are of a very 

general neturs;. 

British Columbia 

Drainage 
Basin~~ 

Upp'.;;r 
3kGena 
and 
Kispio:;c 

Stikine-
'') 

Dnnk '-' 

Atlin2 

lVlel'chant- Western 
able--- hemlock 

aCE~e:..~~ 

Thousand Board Feet 
SprucE,-' -~-~]h:c---Lodg8pole-
-'---'-- 1JIi:;e .. -------

4?4,,200 1,630,200 1,145,1,00 1,566,100 254,2,00 

707,840 1,189,440 1,036,720 284,64,0 99,840 

96,000 134,400 19,200 38,400 

._----_._ .. _--_._-------

Total 

4,595,700 

2,612,640 

192,000 

1,278,040 2,819,640 2,318,220 1,869,940 392,540 7,400,340 

~~~--=-==:::===::::: .. '=:=::_:=:.:....__:::===_.oo::==-~::::__~.:-'----------... -':'.."':. ..... ~_, .. ~--":;""::.7_ ....... ::==-.:=;: 

Notef:l: 1. I 1nn Forest Resources of British Colulllbia. l!~.D.~,:ulhollaIld, 1937. 

2. Forests of British Go1llillbia, Fl. I;: .Jhi tford and it.D .Craig. 
COrJfllissiorl of Con.servatioxl (Ottavla),1918. 
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Prince G·eorge to Dawson City via Salmon, Parsnip, Finlay, 
Kach¥~!. Liard, Frances '~d Pelly .!:~:....~~. ~ 

Br.i tish Columbia 

frlnc_~_ George Salm~l1_:£.i vel:.. This country comes wi thin the rrransition 

of' the Niontane forest region. 

The principal forest type is q mixture of spruce and alpine fir with, 

elev8.tions, Douglas fir. '1'h6 latter special appear$ to have been 

,'", abundant at one time, and small areas in a nearly pu.re state Jl1ay be 

The sprlJ.ce has u.sually been considered to bd Engelnwnn spruce, but 

investigation indicates that in the lowar a):titude forests a large 

white spruce. 

the result of fire, large areas are occupied by lodgepole pine, On 

of heavier soil this species is replaced by poplar. 

Parsnip river This wall··timbered drainage basin is usually consid.ered 

part of the sub-Alpine forest region, but more detailed information may 

portions to belong more properly to either the IVlontan:j transition 

or to the Boreal forest region. 

Engelmann spruce and alpine fir form the principal forest type, with the 

increasing in abundance tow-ard timber-line. Fires have replaced consider-

of this type by one of lodgepole pine. There is a small quantity 

Douglas fir on very waTh'1 sites, mixed with the spruce, or in small pure 

Investigation may also show vini te spruce to bo of some importance 

the river valleys, 

Of the total area, thirty-nine per cent is con8id6r'ed to be non-

This figure covers barrens, scrub, swamp and water. 

FiE].a3' river. Like the last unIt, this basin has been considered as 

thin the sub-Alpine fordst region, but rec(3n.tinfor.rtlB.tion indicates that at 

northern half is properly ',vi thin tho Boreal forest region. 

Ove.r bfJ.lf the area is classed as above merchantable timber-Ilne, and 

per cent of' tho total aroa is considered as unproductive. 
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Much of the forest has been burnt so that lodgepole pille now covers 

ground. Engelmann spruce and alpine fir types are present tne 

species forming the main sub-Alpine type at higher elevations. 

a great deal of the valley, however, the Boreal white spruce is the 

togeth(3r with aspen, balsam poplar and black spruce. 

rivers This division comas within the Boreal forest 

n~n~A~ and constitutes the Upper Liard section. 

the preceding unit, over half the area is above merchantable timber-

The dominant species is white spruce, mixed with alpine fir more 

tree-line is reached. Lodgepole pine follows burning, and 

black spruce occur on swamp lands. Aspen, balsam poplar, and 

birch, are present, often in some quantity but reported to be of poor 

lity, and there is said to be a large amount of "fire made" prairie. 

Yukon Territory 

Frances river This unit also comes within the Upper Liard section of 

Boreal forest region. The main valley is reported to be well wooded 

though much burnt. 

White spruce is the characteristic species and reaches diameters of 24 

Alpine fir mixes with it in places and becomes prominent towards 

timber-line. ~Vhite birch and balsam poplar are both present, black spruce 

and tamarack grow on swampy ground, and lodgepole pine follows burn. 

Pelly river - Dawson The route now comes within the Yukon section of 

Boreal forest region, where climatic conditions are drier than in the 
. 

previous units. The river valleys are wide and, although forested, there is 

usually considerable difference in character between the south and south-west 

facing slopes end those opposite there. On the former, tree cover is sparse 

and grassy areas general.; on the latter, forests are relatively well developed, 

Vfuite spl~ce and black sp~lce are the most abundant trees. The former 

may reach to 24 inches in diameter but with reduced height growth. On the 
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average the. timber is small. Aspen, balsam poplar and white birch mix with 

spruce and form ffilliqll groves; lodgepole pine occurs on gravelly 

terraces, and black spruce in swampy areas. Tamqrack has a scattered 

representation but is mostly found in the upper Pelly drainage, while alpine 

fir becomes domin~t to~~rds tree-line but does not seem to occur much farther 

the junction of th", Pelly and M3.cmillan rivers. 

Estimates 

Recent merchantable timber estimates are available for territory 

the route in British Columbia. No estimates are obtainable for 

the Yukon Territory. In respect to the Finlay Forks - Hudson Hope drainage 

basin, over half this area can not be considered as tributary to the route. 

Merchant- Dou!Slas Spruce Fir Lodgepole 
able Fir Pine Tot a 1 
acreage (Thousand Board feet - British Columbia 

log scalo) 

116,600 35,800 396,800 55,400 208,300 696,300 

587,100 108,200 2,874,000 941,400 399,900 4,323,500 

321,700 1,713,400 474,900 321,400 2,509,700 

42,400 95,500 69,600 43,000 218,100 

176,500 831,200 191,800 66,200 1,089,200 

1,244,300 144,000 5,910,9001,733,100 1,038,800 8,826,800 

(Signed) W.E.D.Halliday 
14th,1939 

A map accompanying 1~ Halliday's Memorandum is filed with the records 
of the British Columbia - Yukon - Alaska Highway Commission. 

" 
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Area No. 

A I. 

2. 

3. 

Dr'ainage 

Upper Skeena Hiver 

Upper Stikine River 

Atlin Region 

'llotal 

______ ~~12ab_l~_2J_rrOQ~~1:ng_g2!Il!Il~~~J:§:1_J:1!IlQ~~ _______ _ 
Merchantable Immature rIot Satis- Total Pro- Per Cent 

factorily ductive of Total 
Stocked Area 

741 103 310 1,154 18 

239 1,557------- 1,796 15 

150 431 581 6 

1,130 2,401 3,531 13 

Incapabl€ 
of 

Producing 
Commercial 

Timber 

5,086 

10,178 

8,752 

24,016 

P~r Cent 
of' Total 

Area 

82 

85 

94 

87 

Estimates for drainage basins 2 and 3 taken from 
Commission of Conservation Report - Dat~d 1917. 

Forest Surveys Division. 5/2/38. 

}'ORFST ECONOMICS 
DIVISION 

"F.S.McK.\! 

Total 
Area 

6,240 

11,974 

9,333 

27,547 

I-' 
(J> 
{() 

• 

ICD 





D B 
Area No. 

B 1. 

2. 

r~ 
v. 

4. 

Drainag,) 

p . .. arsnlp River 

Omineca River 

Finlay River 

Dease, Kachika 

TO'PAL 

Capable of Producing Commercial Timoer _ .. _ Incapa1:!le 
1;J[crchanta'bl·eImmature-ifot-:satis.:-Total-PrZ'=--per-cent of Per Cent Total 

Area 

River 

988 

66 

277 

46 

2,O}'6 

453 

611 

factorily ducti ve of Total Producing of' Total 
Stocked Area Commercial Avea 

Timber --- ._-----_._----

1,967 5,001 51 

303 822 20 

776 1,664 14 

4,716 

3,344 

10,195 

49 

80 

86 

9,717 

4,166 

11,859 

-----4-;29Lr"----- 4,340 24 13,654 76 17,994 

-.----------------------------------------------_._------_.-----_ •. _.-

1,377 10 1 450 11,827 2'7 31,909 '73 43,736 

Estimatcis for d7ainage basin 4 taken from 
Comm:i.Gsiol1 of Conservation Report-dated 1917. 

}'orest Surveys 1)1 vision. 5/2/38. 

FOREST ECONOMICS 
DIVISION 

"F.S.R'IcK." 



Drainage 
Area No. 

B l. PaI'snip Hiver 633,000 101:3,000 3,079,000 

2. Omineca Piver 42,000 95,000 

3. Pin lay River 17'7,000 831,000 

4 .. Dease, Kachika River 29,0(;0 58,000 

TOTAL 881,000 108,000 4,063,000 

Note: In addition to the above estimates, there is 
reported to "be 144,000 M.B.lVI. of olacl::: cotton
wood on the Parsnip and Finlay River drainages. 
The estimate for this species, which occurs 
along the main water courses, should De con
sidered low. 

Estimates for drainage ~asin 4 taken from 
Commission of Conservation Report-dated 1917 

Total 

990,000 429,000 4,606.,000 

'70,000 43,000 208,000 

192,000 66,000 1,089,000 

15,000 72,000 145,000 

1,267,000 610,000 6,048,000 

Forest Surveys Division. 5/2/38 

FOREST ECONOMICS 
DIVISION 

"F. S. IT c1\.. \I 
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS OF GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY 

OF CAI\TADA, COVERING l\,1INERAL RESOURCES IN NORTI£LRN 

BRITISE COLUMBIA iU\lD YUKON TERRITORY. 

Report on an expl;oration in the Yukon district, North ~{est Territories, 
and adjacent northern portion of British Columbia, 1887. By G.M.Dawson. 
1888. 

Summary Report for 1893; An exploration of the Portland Cana;, Observatory 
Inlet and the Naas River, British Columbia. BY ~.McEvoy. 1894. 

Report on an exploration in the Yukon District, North ~fest Territories 
and adjacent northern portion of British Columbia, 1887, 'with extracts 
relating to the Yukon District from report upon exploration in the Yukon 
and ]).l[ackenzie basins, 1887-1888, by R.G.McConnell. By G.1VI.Dawson. 1898. 

Summary Report for 1900; Report on tests of auriferous black sands from 
Atlin District, British Columbia. By ~.B.Porter. 1901. 

Report on the Atlin Mining District, British Columbia. By ~.C.Gwillim. 1901. 

on recent discoveries of coal in British Columbia. By G.l/I.Dawson. 

for 1905; The Unuk River Mining Region of British Columbia. 
1906. 

The Telkwa Mining District, British Columbia By ~J. li.Leach. 1906. 

for 1907; The Bulkley Valley, British Columbia. By ~f.vJ.Leach. 

for 1908; The Bulkley Valley and vicinity, British Columbia. 
1909. 

liminary Memoir on the Lewes and Nordenskidld River Cqal District,Yukon 
Territory. By D.D.Cairnes. 1910. 

River District. By :l.-I~.Leach. 1910. 

for 1910; Portions of Atlin District, British Columbia. By 
1911. 

Skeena River District. By JY.,'/.Leach. 1911. 

Portland Canal District. By R.G.McConnell. 1911. 

Summary report for 1911; Observatory Inlet, British Columbia. By R.G. 
1912. 

Portland Canal District. By R.G.McConnell. 1912. 

Reconnaissances on the Upper Skeena River between Hazelton and the Groundhog 
coal-field, British Columbia. By G.B.Malloch. 1912. 
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Salmon River District. By R. G .l\1cConnell. 1912. 

Wheaton District, Yukon Territory. By D.D.Cairnes. 1912. 

Portions of Atlin District, British Columbia. By D.D.Cairnes. 1913. 

Portions of Portland Canal and Skeena Mining Divisions, Skeena District, 
Bri tish Columbia. By R.G.I:,1cConnell. 1913. 

Excursions in Northern British Columbia and Yukon Territory, and along 
the North Pal'!ific Coast. 1913. 

Portions of Atlin District, B?itish Columbia, vtlth special references to 
lode-mining. By D.D.Cairnes. 1913. 

Slli"mlary Report for 1912; Geological section along the Grand Trunk Railway 
from Prince Rupert to Aldermere, British Columbia. By R.G.McConnell. 
1914. 

S~~ary Report for 1913; Recent development at the Hidden Creek Mine, 
Observatory Inlet, British Columbia. By R.G.l:vlcConnell. 1914. 

Metalliferous deposits in the vicinity of Hazelton, British Columbia. 
By. G.S.M.alloch. 1914. 

The Yukon-Alaska Boundary between Porcupine and Yukon River. 
1914, 

By D.D. Cairnes., 

The Groundhog coal-field, British Columbia. By G.3.lVIalloch. 1914. 

Upper Whit8 River District) Yukon. fry- D.D.Cairnes. 1915. 

Swmnary Report for 1915; Hydromagnesite Deposits- of Atlin,British Columbia. 
By G.A.Young. 1916. 

Telkwa Valley and vicinity, British Columbia. By J.D.:tv.lcKenzie. 1916. 

SCIloggie) Barker, Thistle and. Kirkman Creeks, Yukon Territory. By 
D.D.Cairnes. 1917. 

Lode lvIining,ihndy Arm District. By D.D.Cairnes. 1917. 

Summary Report for 191'1; Economic Geology of th0 Hazelton Area. By 
J.J .O'Neill. 1918. 

Silver-leae. deposits of the Twelvemile ~~l'ea, Yukon. 
1919. 

By W • .6.Cockfield. 

Preliminary Report, Hazelton District. By J.J .0 1 Neill. 1919. 

Preliminary Report on the Economic Geology of the Hazelton District, 
British Columbia. 3y J.J.O'Neill. 1919. 

Summary Report for 1919; Salmon River District, Portland Canal Mining 
Division. By J.J .O!Neill. 1920. 

Explorations in the Ogilvie Range, Yukon. Ey W.:S'.Gockfield. 

Oi.l and Gas Possibilities in Northeastern br-l.·;,ish Columbia. 
1920. 

1920. 

By J.S.3tewart. 
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Mayo .Area, ~~kon. By W.E.Cockfield. 1920. 

Summary Report for 1920; Salmon River District, British Columbia. 
By S.J.Schofie1d and George Hanson. 1921. 

Silver-lead Deposits of the Keno Hill .A::rea, NIayo, Yukon. 
1921. 

By vl.E. Cockfield. 

Sixtyr:.ile ar..d Ladue Rivers .A::rea, Yukon. By W.E.Cockfield. 1921. 

Summary Repcrt for 1921; Upper KHsault Valley, British Columbia. 
By George Hanson. 1922. 

Salmon River District. By S.J.Schofield and George Hanson. 1922. 

Silvor-·lead Deposits of Dav::.dson Mountains, Mayo District, Yukon. 
By iT.E. Cocl<::field. 1922. 

Summary Report for 1922; Reconnaissance between Kitsault River and Skeena 
River. By G.Ranson. 1923. 

Peace Hlver Canyon Coal Area, British Columbia. By F.H.McLearn. 1923. 

SUmmary Report for 1923; reconnaissance between Skeena River and 3te~rt, 
British Col~bia. By G.F~nson. 1924. 

Geology and Ore Deposits of K8no Hill, Mayo District, Yukon. 
By W.-,~.Cockfield. 1924. 

Silver-leed Deposits of Beaver River Area, Yukon, 
1924. 

By W.E.Cockfield. 

Prince Rupert to Burns Lake, British Columbia. By George Hanson. 1925. 

Uppar Eeaver River Area, Mayo District) Yukon. 
1925. 

ByH.E.C0"kfield. 

Summary Report for 192B; Silver-lead Deposits in Atlin District. 
By :if.:8.CockfieJ.o. 1926. 

Dease Lake .A::rea, Cassiar District. By F.A.Kerr. 1926. 

Explorations between AtHn and Telegraph Creek. 
1926. 

By ViJ.E.Cockfield. 

Galena Hill, Mayo District;, Yukor~ .. By C.H.Stockwell. 1926. 

Geology and Ore Deposits of Hudson Bay lv.i:ountain, Coast District. 
By H..H.B.Jone.:>. 1926. 

Gold Placers of Dease Lake Area. By W.A,Joh.."'lston. 1926. 

The I~on Ores of Canada, British Col~bia and Yukon. Vol.l. By G.A.Young 
and W.L.Uglow. 1926. 

Placer and Vei.n Gold DeposHs of' Ba::-kerville, Cariboo District, British 
ColUfibia. By ~J.A..Jobmlton and. 'J.L.Uglow. 1926. 

White~'lOrse District, Yukon. By W.E.Cockfield and A.h.Be11. 1926. 

Summary Report for 1926~ Preliminary Report on Stikine River Area, British 
Columbia. 3y F .A.Kerr. :"927. 
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Aishihik Lake District, Yukon. By ,~-.2.Cockfii31d. 192'7. 

Dezadeash Lake l'l.!'GCl, Yukon. By;v.Z.Cockf'ield. 1928. 

Firllay River District, British Columbia. By Victor Dolrnage. 1928. 

Pueblo, Ta:rrlarack-Oarlislc, flnd,Tar Es.gle-LeRoi properties, tiJhitehorse 
Copper Belt, Yukon. By ~J.E.Cockfield. 1928. 

SLLver-Luad. Deposits of FHt8onmilo Creek, Yukon. 
1928. 

By vv. E. Coekf ield. 

Si1ver-Lead D8POSitS of Rude Cre;Jk, Yukon. By ,JoE.Cockfield. 1928. 

Summary Report for 1928; Second Preliminary Report on Stild110 River 
Area, By :F.P-.Kerr. 1929. 

Boar River snd Stewart ITI:-2p-areas, Cassior District, British Columbia. 
By G.Ra~son. 1929. 

Deep Borings in British Columbia and Yukon. 
1929. 

By D.C.lVIs.ddox. 

Li ttle Salrll.cm ).:rea, Yukon. By VI.~. Cockfield. 1929. 

::VIineral Deposits of .tUtoo Arm District. By G.H8.nson. 1929. 

Summary Report for 1929; T8.k:u RivGr DistI'ict, British Columbia. By 
F.A.Kerr. 1930, 

l'he lviining Industry of Yukon, 1?29. By d.E.Cockfield. 1930. 

PrelLminary Heport on Iskut RiVer ~tr8'l. ·By iT.A.l"Cel'"Jr. 1930. 

ExploHltiol1S between Stikine and Talru Rivera, BrHi.sh Columbia. By 
F .JLI\:C'rr, 1931. 

Some of the ~,lin8ral Properties of 'raku District, British Columbia. 
3y li'.A.Kerr. 1931. 

Bowser Rive:"2 Area ~md North Part of Portland Cp,nal Ar3a, British 
Columbia. By G.Ranson. 1932. 

The Mining Industry of Yukon, 1931. By H. S. Bostock. 1932. 

(1eology ::md .213.(;e1' Deposits of Q,uesnel :S'orks Are'l, Cariboo District, 
BritisL Colu.t"ilbiCi. By W.E.Cockfield and J •. F.dalker. 1933. 

The jVlining Industry of Yukon, 1932. By H.S.Bostock. 1933. 

Wh:Lt8wate1' Gold Belt} Taku River District I 3ri tish Columbia. 
By F' • .'.Kerr. 1933. 

Manson River and Sla.te Creek Placer Dcrposits, Omit18ca DistI'ict, 
British ColLu-nbia. By P.;l.K81'J.'. 1934 . 

. Mining Industry of Yukon, 1933, :'md Notes on the Geology of 
C~nuacks Mlp-area. By H.~,Bostock. 1934. 

The Mining Industry of Yukon, 1934. By E[.S .. Bostockll 1934. 
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Willow River Map-area, .Cariboo District, British Columbia. Placer 
Deposits. By';'{.E.Cockfield. 1934. 

Willow River Map-area, Cariboo District, British Columbia. General 
geology and Lode Deposits. By G.Hanson. 1934. 

Barkerville Gold Belt, Carl.boo District, British Columbia. By G.Hanson. 
1935 .. 

Portland Canal Area, British Columbia. By George Hanson. 1935 •. 

Eagle-McDame Area, Cassiar District, British Columbia. 
and D.A.McNaughton. 1936. 

By G.Ba.nson 

Geology of Teslin.:-Q,uiet Lake Area, Yukon. By E.J.Lees. 1936. 

Mining Industry of Yukon, 1935. By H.S.Bostock. 1936. 

Preliminary Report, Mineral Resources along the Canadian National Railway, 
between Prince Rupert and Prince George, British Columbia. By F.b..Kerr. 
1936 ~ 

Preliminary Report, Mineral"Resources of Terrace area, Coast District, 
British Columbia. By 2.D.Kindle.. 1936. 

Prospecting possibilities of Teslin-Q,uiet Lake - ·Big Salmon area, 
Yukon. By J.R.Johnston. 1936. 

Geology and Mineral Deposits of Freegold Mountain, Carmacks District, 
Yukon. By J.R.Johnston. 1937. 

Mineral Resources of Terrace Area, .Coast District, British Columbia. 
By E.D.Kindle. 1937. 

Mineral Resources, Usk to Cedarvale, Terrace area, Coast District, 
British Columbia. By E.D.Kindle. 1937 •. 

Mining Industry of Yukon, 1936. By H.S.Bostock. 1937. 

Preliminary· Report, West Half of the Fort Fraser iVfap-area, British 
Columbia. By J .:,l:.Armstrong. 1937. 

Laberge Map-area, Yukon. By H.S.Bostock and E.J.Lees. 1938. 

Mining Industry of Yukon, 1937. By H.S.Bostock. 19:38. 

Preliminary Report, East .Half, Fort Fraser Map-area, British Columbia. 
By J.G.Gray. 1938. 

Preliminary Report, Northwest Q.uarter of the Fort Fraser 1vlap-area, 
British Columbia.. By J.~.Armstrong. 1938. 
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TEE UI'lITED srrio.T~S - Ad:;"S1:CA HIGIIVJAl 

A Suggested alternative for the Section betvveen tlazelton and 
the Yukon Telegraph Trail 

By Idarius Barbeau 

At the request of the Secretary of the British Columbia - Yukon - Alaska 

Highway Co::mlission, I have prepd.red the following statement as to the 

possibili ty of building a section of the Hni ted states - _illaska highway via 

I-Iazeltoll, ·:m the; Skeena river, the Kispiox river, a tributary of the Skeena, 

north'Nards to the upper Nass l'i vel', following the upper Nass river to the 

YuJwn Telegrapll Trail, joining it at a .':Joint between the Ninth Cabin and 

Telegraph Creek. 

I find in my notes on the Indian hunting grounds of the Nass and Skeena 

tribes, that the Kispiox and the adjacent Nass river territories were 

all occupied as hunting grounds and trap lines, and thc\t the Indians passed 

to the other, following a trail. 

As the maps for this area are stated by the Indians to be incomplete and 

.ncorrect, they give only an a:pproximate idea of the country. I &ll not sure 

the trail passes from the Kispiox riv-er to the Nass river tributary 

do-wn from Brown Bear lake, or whether there is only a trail connecting 

ri'ler v,:l. tIl the Cranberry river, an important trtbu tary of the 

The Kispiox river trail to the l:~ass, such as it is, was not considered 

one by the Indians, except for a log bridge crossing the headwaters 

Kispiox at one point. One of the Indians, whose hunting grounds were 

headvlfaters of the Kispiox, stated that this was a flat country. 'l'here 

waggon road now reaching up, I believe, to the First Cabin. 

precise information was obtained from John Brown, an old Kispiox 

Beaver Lake, which is Harey's hunting ground, has an outlet into the 

not connected vdtll the Kispiox riVer, but the headwaters of the 

close to it. It is all level ground there. Burey's hunting 

are 3.bout i'iftlOlen miles squar8. 
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Some time late this autumn, I han an opportunity to revisit Hazelton and 

to have long conversations with Mr R.S.Sargent, the Hazelton merchant, 

who is an old timer. He came there for the Hudson's Bay Company in 1891 

and is a man whose opinions I consider dependable. ufhen I told him that 

one of the officials investigating the matter last summer was inclined to 

consider the opinion of ~~ Beirnes as too partiel to his own plan, he came 

out ffinphatica11y with his own views, which seem to me to be correct. 
, 

The point is that it has been known for many years in the country that 

the path followed by the Yukon Telegraph trail over 'to the headwaters of 

the Skeena had not been wisely selected in the first place, and that there 

have been many suggestions since that it should be changed to that of the 

Kispiox Trail to the Nass. The well-known fault of the Telegraph Trail 

and Kispiox over Poison Mountain and the Skeena is that it goes over 

mountains 5,000 feet high and through a country where the snow is deep 

in the winter and the climate very cold. 

The advantage of the Nass river trail is that it keeps to the lower 

grounds, that there is no more snow there than, say, at Hazelton, that the 

climate is no more severe, and that it travels into easier country. From 

my own sources with the Indians and many accounts and tales of big game 

hunters and Indians, I am inclined to think that this view should carry 

weight. Besides, the highway would go through a territory which might be 

developed after it was made accessible - the upper Nass, Lake Medziaden, 

which is now the best sockeye spawning lake in the district. 

As I spent the winter of 1921 at Hazelton, I had an opportunity to 

realize that the climate is much milder than ours here (Ottawa); and at 

no time was there more than about twelve inches of snow. The road from 

Hazelton to Kispiox was easy to travel, as there were no noticeable 

snowdrifts. 

Last autumn I had an opportunity to travel in a motor car with two 

friends from Hazelton to Prince George, down the Fraser through Ashcroft, 

down the canyons of the Thompson and Fraser rivers to Vancouver. I may 
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that the road we followed has been improved tremendously since 1926, when 

was travelled in a motor car by JIlfr Jargent and some others. Now there 

a very decent highway which we travelled at fifty to sixty miles an hour. 

only difficulty was that some sections of it near Burns .Lake were of gumbo. 

had been rain and one had to be careful. Below Prince George, and 

icularly Q,uesnel, the :;:,oad is heavily travelled, 6.nd many large dray-

s are often encountered. While the road along the canyons of the Thompson 

the Fraser is s:tlectacular, it is perched so high on the face of the cliffs, 

so lang (nearly sixty miles), that it is bound to remain rather difficult 

narrow, and it canDot ee,sily be widened in places. A more tnlportant 

would be down from Ashcroft, through the Okanagan, to the United States. 

Hhen travelHng along the Cariboo roctd I heard lVIr Lalming, a commercial 

for 6. Vancouver biscuit company, say that he is in the habit of 

a motor car in the winter along the Cariboo road, as many others 

that theJ~e is not much snow there and th'it the road is kept open. '1'he 

inconvenhmc8 in case of accident, is thst it is cold and OIle may have to 

1 on foot a good long way bGfore getting relief. 

A map accompanying Ivlr Bclrbes.u' s Jvlemorandum is filed with the 
records of the British Columbia - '{uton - Alaska Highway 
Cocr.rii s sion. 




